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CONSECRATION OF THE
BISHOP OF PORTO RICO
At ten o'clock yesterday morning the Very Reverend Charles
Blayney Col more, M.A., B.D.,
was consecrated Bishop of Porto
Eico in the most impressive
service yet held in All Saints
Chapel.
i The bishops and clergy in
charge were as follows:
Consecrate r: The Et. Eev.
Daniel Sylvester Tuttle, D.D.,
LL.D., B.C.L., Bishop of Missouri
and Presiding Bishop.
Co ConsecratocH: The Et. Bev.
Thomas Frank Gailor, S.T.D.,
Bishop of Tennessee; The Rt.
Eev. William Alexander Guerry,
D. !>., Bishop of South Carolina.
Presenters: The Rt. Eev. Edwin
Garduer Weed, D.D., Bishop of
Florida; The Rt. Rev. James
Heartt Van Buren, D.D., former
Bishop of Porto Rico.
Preacher: The Rt. Eev. Albion
Williamson Knight, D.D., Bishop
of Cuba.
Attending Presbyters: The Eev.
William Porcher DnBose, S.T.D.,
D.C.L.; The Rev. Jephtha Haynes Swann.
Registrar: The R«v. John Brown
Cannon.
Master of Ceremonies: The Rev.
Arthur Howard Noll, LL.D.
The order of service follows:
Nine o'clock: Morning Prayer.
Ten o'clock: Processional Hymn
No. 507.
The Communion Service; Epistle; Glori Tibi; Gospel; Nicene
Creed; Hymn No. 261.
Sermon.
The Presentation; The Testimonials; The Declaration of Conformity.
Exhortation or Bidding to
Piayer; Litany Hymn No. 89;
The Litany.
The Consecration.
Offectory—"Send Forth Thy
Light," etc.
Prayer for Church Militant.
Ter Sanctus; Hymn No. 228;
Gloria in Excelsis; Nunc Dimittis.
Benediction.
Eecessional No. 521
To Debate Alabama

At a meeting of the 8ewanee
Literary Society last Monday
night the Society decided to debate Alabama on a two-years' contract. The first debate will be
held in Sewanee next Spring and
the following Spring the debate
will be staged in Birmingham.
All members were urged to try
for {.he Tennessee Oratorical Contest to be held in Chattanooga
next year. This prize consists of
$100,
and the contest is open to
Btudeuts of Tennessee colleges.
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Chris'mns is a eomin'—
Is comin' everywhere,—
I feel it in the atmosphere
And also in theiur.—Old Song.
ELANCHOLY at last has taken its flight to the nncouth cell
in Cimmerian night, where the dusk-raven, brooding, forever doth sing, and darkness* keeps watch on eternal wing.
Now comes that goddess, a fairy so free, by angels yclept
blithe Euphrosyne; and with her trips lightly, as merry
they go, Youth, Jollity, and. Jest, on fantastic toe. Quick
quips, cracked cranks and wanton-like wiles jostle along wjth Miltonic
smiles, and Laughter, puffed fat as jolley Sir Jack, comes waddling on
with a bottle of sack. And Sport,—but halt, scudding wag, and finish
this fling, which scampers along in rheumatic swing, for this gay willynilly, gas-blown dissertation, that ao lamely limps on in base imitation, is leading the poor writer to heaven knows where,—now afloat
upon ether and now on thin air,—but •;slow down the engine,—Ah!
ease down from flight, and write a news-story, well, somewhat aright.
Yes, my frieflas, we started out
to write the usual front page
story but the trolley slipped a
cog,— "whiz, whiz, whiz"—and
lo! the sparks. Hints from Helicon,
we warn you fellow compatriots,
is a very bad book for .shallow
drinkers at the Pyrean Spring and
should be banned by the six bestseller trust; then, too, a rah-rah
youth has little or no business
cavorting about on winged Pegasus. Whoa! Worth the day,
my gallant grey, by this and by
that you shall be harnessed to
the riding cultivator^ — and that
right early.
Hence, as says our friend the
walrus, let us tuck our tale. The
old song is entirely right, Christmas is coming, and I notice that
the hard-workiii^^xpressman in
the village is handling a large
number of corrugated paste-board
packages. The Mountain,—poor
hackneyed word, thou art used on
every occasion,—is alive with
bustle, and hustle and the hurlyburly jargon of expected large
times during the holidays is toned
down with anxiety about the
finals. Double, double, hide your
trouble, men, for this is a sad vale
and life is iiard for the cipher-

d" wight -who fain -would lay
him down on beds of violet hue
in flowering fields of asphodel;
but let me comfort you, tender
swain, Stella's lover, knightly
Astrophel, in the words of ye
heaven-dwelling spirit, Israfel,
which spurt along like this:
This here ole worl' we're livin' in,
Hit's mighty hard to beat;
We get a thorn with every rose,—
I Jut ain't the ruses sweet!
Now have we piped and sung
on our cracked lyre in a single
note, but through all this tintinnabulation of sweet bells jangling
out of tune there runs a plaintive
motif, subdued though felt in our
quieter moments, for this is the
time of the year when we are
brought closer than ever to that
abiding touch which makes the
world soften its heart of adamant.
Peace and Goodwill is again sung
to men.
But enow o' this. Men, we are
all going home, to father in the
oil ice, to mother in the electric,
and to Sue, lovely Sne,—under
the mistletoe. Here falleth the
curtain, and—
There'll be no more show this evening,
There'll be no more show to-night,—
The leading lady has lost her voice
And also lost her tights.

SU Cbristmastide tfjr eternal f a s t e r burns
&n unibersal $ulc=Hog, setting free
l?is toorldslabes for atobile. (Cacb glablp turns
" paatime from bis irksome drudgery.
«©irtfj holds Stoap good cheer a b o u n d .
let us all be merrp, all be gap;
tobjle the cup of friendship goes its rounds,
Cnjop toe, too. ttje toorld=toide fjolidap.

New Series Number 226

HARE-ANO-HOUND
CHASES REVIVED
On Saturday, December sixth,
the nrst large Hare-and-Hound
Chase was held. Dr. Gait, Mr.
Haskell DuBose, and Coach Juhan
were the hares. About twentyfive hounds entered the pursuit.
The chase left Hoffman Hall at
three-fifteen promptly, and the
trail was laid out through Hardee
Field. For further details as to
the direction of the trail, ask the
hares,—and there is a faint chance
that they can tell you. They say
that the hounds pressed them so
closely that they were forced to
separate. Eeynolds flushed Mr.
DuBose and captured him.
Various and sundry hounds saw
Coach Ju han, but none succeeded
in securing him, although he
reached home closely pursued by
Leigh, Bethea, and Murphy. Dr.
Galtsucceeded in losing thehounds
and also himself; wandered about
in the cemetery, and had to wait
for a hound to find the way home.
Reynolds and Leigh qualified as
hounds for the thirteenth.
Following the chase, Mrs. Benedict entertained all of the runners
in her. home -w/th- a delightful
luncheon. Here the hares explained how it all happened, and
the hounds heard and learned one
lesson:—beware of splitting hares.
The

Chase on the Thirteenth

Leigh and Reynolds were hares
and led an excellent chase on
Saturday,' December thirteenth.
The trail led around from Morgan's Steep to Beckwith's Point
and was probably' one of the best
ever laid on the Mountain.
Regular Hare-and-Hound Chases,
will be held after Christmas, and
to stimulate interest a silver
loving-cup will be awarded at
Commencement to the best runner. This will be decided by
points. In Saturday's race thefollowing men scored points:—
Leigh, Eeynolds, Bethea and
Brewster, eight points each; Hudkins, four; Glover, three; Orr,
two; Schneider, one.
Scrub Banquet

• r . Benedict was the host of the
annual scrub banquet which took
place last Wednesday night.
Former Captian Noe 'spoke first
and was followed by the newlyelected Captain Roberts. Plan*
were discussed for the arrangement of games for next year.
The following men were presentJ
G. Wilson, Guenard, Tragett,
Glover, Eeynolds, Luedeking,
Sleeper, Blum, Barry Bratton,
Hurt, Beatty, Gass, Guerry, H.
Cobbs, Bridges, W. Hamilton,
Wrenu and Hudkins.
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human kindness to those who are several books on Southern conditions, Mr; Murphy still further
iD such sore need of it?
placed the people of the South,
NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI A Remembrance and a Resolution and indeed the entire country,
Chattanooga, Tennessee
conspicuously in his debt.
Ahsohilcljf Hr<-proof
Every Sewanee man can give
The memorial meeting will be i
Christmas Greeting from The Purple
I I
to T H E PUKPLE an inestimable addressed by Dr. George Foster i
and a Bid for a New Year's ResoPeabody,
who
will
preside;
by
boon iu exchange for a few spare
lution. Memorial Service for
Edgar Gardner Murphy
moments. There is no section of Dr. Felix Adler, Chairman of the !
National Child Labor Committee;
THE PURPLE which is more widely Kev. William N. Guthrie, D.D.,
It is not the easieut thing in read than this same alumni page. Rector St. Mark's Church; Hon.
the world for the hack-worked It is therefore the earnest desire Francis G. Caffey, Solicitor, DeAlumni Editor here in the midst of T H E PURPLE to make these ; partment of Agriculture, Washof final exams to si/.zle and fairly columns worthy of the interest ington, D.C.; and Dr. A. J. McKelway, Secretary for the Southexplode with hilarious enthusiasm shown it and to make it fairly ern States, National Child Labor
ever the approaching festivities. bristle with items of interest. Committee.
That the holidays are upon us we We cannot do this without the
Aside from his practical services
feel in the crisp ueBS of the Moun- help of every alumnus and friend to be honored as one of the rarest
tain air and the spirit of bustle who glances over this sheet. Let and finest personalities that hai\, in
recent, time*, appealed in American
and hustle in preparing to leave every man send us, as Christmas public
life, and to pay respect to
the Mountain for (Christmas at remembrance, news items which his memory is both a duty which
home. Naturally we turn to the we cau use for this page. And we owe ourselves, and a privilege
long-suffering readers of this page let your New Year's resolution of which we sincerely trust thatand wish them the merriest Christ- include the clause that duriug all the members identified with
mas and the happiest New Year. L914 you will send THE PURPLE our work will avail themselves.
Sincerely yours,
At the same time we know that everything that may be of general
Headquarters for college boys and
OWEN B. LQVEJOY,
some vvill be merry and some will interest of anyone iu anyway conmen and their friends. Kates : |1.50
Secretary.
and up. Parties of three oi four iu
be sad, for the world wags along nected or interested iu the Unione room, J1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.(
granting its bounty with a free versity.
Leigh Elected Football Manager
hand to some and to others holdAt a student mass meeting MonJOHN E. LOVELL,
HOUSTON R. HARPER,
Murphy Memorial Service
ing back its fullness and giving
A»t. Mitr.
Manager.
day afternoon Kandoph Leigh was
Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
ashes for expected riches.
The following letter went out to elected to the managership of the
Henry Watterson, Louisville under
same management.
But the Goddess For tuna has ' the feieuds of the late Kev. Edgar 1914 Tiger Football Team. Leigh
is well known to the Sewanee men
never consulted us about her be-I Gardner Murphy: —
of the younger generation, having
quests. Some men are fashioned
NEW YOKK, NOV. 28, 1913.
been prepared for college at S. M.
by nature and endowed with the DEAU FRIEND:
power to shape environment into
A meeting iu memory of the A. and having taken his A..B.
a ladder by which they may climb late Kev. hdgar Gardner Murphy j here last year, he has spent the
to the wished for Land of Hearts will be held at eight o'clock Sun last six years among us. No more
Desire, while other odds and ends day evening, December 7th, at representative Sewauee irian could
the Kthical Culture Auditorium, \ have been chosen for this responsiin all its branches
of human unfortunates, miscel- Sixty-fourth
Street and Central
laneous rillYaff, are blown willy- Park West, under the ouspicea of bility, nor one more fit for the job.
nilly about the earth by the shift- a committee lepieseuling the Na: tional Child Labor Committee, SUBSCRIBERS: NOTICE!
ing winds of circumstance.
First National Bank Building
All are a part of the great the Southern Education Board,
The mamagineut of THE PURPLE NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
the
General
Education
Boarcland
whole, and we feel., contident that others.
wish to remind both the local and
Sewauee men everywhere will be
Mr. Murphy was for some years out-of-toVn subscribers who have
the good Samaritans to those who Chairman of the Alabama Child
not paid their subscription that
lie bruised on the road to Jericho. Labor Committee until his failiug
the
amount is now due. Kindly
Heaven grant that not a man him- health rendered such active
72 Madison Avenue
send in your check at once, and
service
impossible.
It
was
his
self the possessor of the "Sewanee work with the Alabama ComNEW YORK
thereby minimize the correspondSpirit" may pass by as did the mittee which first aroused the
Makers of
ence of'this office.
priestly Levi of old. ('anuot that American people to a realization j
GEOROE OSSMAN,
famous spirit of which we are so of the enormity of child exploita- !
liixnesx Manager.
tion
and
led
to
the
organization
of
j
justly proud make many poor
the
National
Child
Labor
Comj
spuls feel that Hewanee is most
mittee.
An attractive Calendar of the
forcibly showing its reason for
'
As Secretary of the Southern ;: S. M. A. Football Team, has been
being by pouring out the milk of Education Board and author of issued by the University Press.
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Costume
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"Cap and Gown" to be Issued

, Th* JKUu Wa»ted

Never was there such a clamor
Owing to the enterprise of a
number of enthusiastic men the for the man who knows his trade!
Cap and down will again be issued Whether with a pen or hammer,
by the fraternities. A Board of whether with a brush or ^p'ade
Editors has been elected from the he's equipped, the world demands
six fraternities, but this Board has him, calls upon him for his skill,
not yet appointed its Editor-in- and on pay day gladly hands him
Ohief. Monday afternoon the rolls or rubles from its till. Little
Pan-Hellenic Council elected boots it what his trade is,—build-'
Laurence Faucett business mana- ing bridges, shoeing mules—men ,
ger of the Annual, on account of will come from Cork and Cadiz to
Manager Tomlinson's resignation. engage him and his tools. All the
In Faucett the Annual will have world is busy for the workman
who's supreme, whether he is
an efficient manager.
"' Later, the board of associate best at punting or at flavoring ice
editors met in St. Luke's and cream.
elected Sam Sutcliffe editor-in- | Up and down the land are
.
chief. Horner, as associate for ! treading men who find this world
the Deltas, had previously with- a frost, toiling on for board and
NASHVILLE, TENTS.
drawn from the board in favor bedding, in an age of hustling
of Sutcliffe. Business Manager lost. "We have never had fair
L. 0. GARRABKANT, Manager
Faucett presided, and made a chances, Fortune ever used us
short talk urging the 'co-operation sore," they complain as age adof the staff with the business vances, and the poorhouse lies be<^f
management, especially as regards fore. "Handy men are we," they
promptness in handing in copy. mutter, "masters of a dozen
A complete dummy is to be made trades, yet we can't earn bread and
Telephone and Running Water
up and the entire scheme of work butter, much less jams and maroutlined before the holidays so malades. When we ask a situain Every Room
that the staff can work it out tion, stern employers cry again,
during vacation. At present the 'Chase yourselves! This weary
staff stands:—-Sutcliffe, editor-in- nation crowded is with handy
chief; C. Q. Bowden, Pat Dinkius, men! Learn one thing and learn
E. N. Ward, C. A. Armbruster, in something to excel, then you'll
H. N. Tragitt.
find this old world bully—it will
please you passing well!' Thus
reply the stern employers when
A Course of Lyceum Lectures
for work we sadly plead, saying
Owing to the enterprise of two
we are farmers, sawyers, tinkers,
our students we are to have in
J. O. SUTHERLAND ofForensic
tailors gone to seed. So we sing
after the holidays a a doleful chorus as adown the
course of four Lyceum lectures. world we wind, for the poflrhouse
This innovation is well worth our lies before u», and the free lunch
COWAN, TBNN.
patronage since there is a crying lies behind."
Phone 70
Sewanee need of such a course here during
While this tragedy's unfolding
All trahiB Btop twenty miuutes
the winter mouths, and because it
" Moving all the time."
for mealH.
in
each corner of the land, men of
will be the result of student enterskill
are still beholding chances
prise. Before entering into a
rise
on
every hand; men who
definite contract with the Lyceum
Long Distance Telephone 304
learned
one
thing and learned it
Bureau, Woodall and Weatherly
up
and
down
and to and fro, get
.
are gettiug a list of two hundred
reward
because
they earned it—|
subscribers, which it is necessary
men
who
study,
men who know.
toiiave before the project can be
If
you're
raising
sweet potatoes,
guaranteed. It is up to every
see
that
they're
the
best on earth;
.IAS. B. CABK, Pres. & Mgr.
man of us to sigu this subscription
if
you're
rearing
alligators,
see that
list. Next year they hope to
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
they're
of
special
worth;
if
you're
widen out in the course and bring
shoeiug
dromedaries,
shoe
the
SILVERSMITHS
to the Mountain a much larger
brutes with all your might; if
number of attractive entertainSTATIONERS
V
you're peddling trained canaries,
ments.
let your birds be 'out of sight.'
OPTICIANS
Whatsoever you are doing do it
Spoiled It All
JEWELERS
well and %tth a will, and you'll
An
Irish
private
was
called
befind
the world pursuing, offering
Church Street and Capital Boulevard
fore the adjutant of his regiment, to buy your skill.—Collier's.
Stief's Corner
Nashville, Term. who had received complaints that
• i—
the Irishman had not written
Last week the sophomores of
home for years. The common ex- Princeton University made all
cuse, "Can't write," was offered. freshmen stop meeting classes and
"Can't write!" said the officer, take a census of the cats in Princeseizing
his pen. "Well, just ton. The freshmen were forced
James K. Hughes, Manager
dictate while I write your letter." to learn the age, date of birth, anNashville, Tennessee
"We have the best commanding cestry, and offsprings of all the
officer in the service," dictated cats in the city. '
Pat.
"H'm," mused the adjutant,
looking up. Well?"
European
$1.00 to $3.BO
"The major is like a father to
the
men."
Plan
Per
Day
t
"Anything else?" added the
adjutant.
v"Kindly excuse bad writing and
spelling," added Pat.—Baltimore
Sun.
Located in the heart center of Nashville. Special attention
to visiting students. A most delightful stopping place for
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Morris of
ladies traveling alone.
Louisville, Ky., have lost their
Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices
eldest son.

American Plan

Rates, $2.50 to #4.00
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Hotel Tulane
•
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Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
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The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
•
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•

.

•
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spair that the Christ Child is
being reborn from year to year
and men are showing more humanity to man as fleeting season
wing their way through the clois- EDITOR OF THE
tered corridor of time. It is but The cause of humor is sacred.
natural for us at this time to turn But I must protest against such
to thoughts of Sewanee's mission jokes on professors as that which
to the world. And we see the you published in the first column
vision splendid and dream the of the last page of your issue dated
dream and will struggle to reach November 25th, concerning one- of
CHRISTMAS ONCE MORE
it. The Land o' Heart's Desire our professors and the ' Luther
Once again the weary world is is ahead and we are yearning for Burbank Society. We on the
wagging on to another merry it. The Delectable Mountains Mountain understand your fun.
Christmas, bearing along with her rear their summits into the clear We know that the Luther Burthe prince and the pauper, the blue, and we are lifting up our bank Society is a commercial
philanthropist and the thug, the eyes unto them. The world is organization for advertising and
selling a beautiful, sumptuous and
costly edition of Mr. Burbank's
works; we know too that a large
number of our professors haye had
repeated appeals made to them to
join this society, and when they
would not do so that they have
been at last elected honorary
members of it anyway. We in the
University are aware of all this,
and appreciate your ely and
cryptic humor. But outsiders
may not be able to do this.S Misled by that courtly seriousness of
yours, they may not see that you
are joking. And they may supThe winds above Sewanee kept
pose that our professors are indeed
Her forest-ocean undulant;
And through green-shadowed branches swept
capable of swelling themselves
Slow swayings smoothly elegant;
with pride at such an honor as
Sweeter than any poet's songs,
becoming a subscriber to Scribner's
Forevermore in anthems long,
Magazine, an owner of an EncycloMelodiously niinistrant.
pedia Britannica, or a member of
The winds above Sewanee keep
the Burbank society (which you
Her icy earth like adamant;
so wittily describe as "this disAud through bare rattling branches sweep,
tinguished body").
All freezingly intolerant.
With rash harsh crash they howl and scream
I therefore respectfully and
Three months, one waking evil dream;1
earnestly urge upon you that when
Biting and shrill and arrogant.
next you print such a paragraph
,
as
this, you put at the head of it a
The winds above Sewanee told
In soft, large singing glorious,
picture of Cap and Bells, or add a
Of golden-rod instead of gold;
footnote, "N. B.—This is a joke."
Of sacrifice victorious;
GEORGE TOWNSHEND.
Of cliffs to clinb with helping hand,
Of work well done and laughing grand,—
Good fellowship uproarious.

forth into the clear name of better
things; he will tenderly care for
Official Organ of the Alumni.
the reed bruised under the weight
of centuries of evil, till it grows
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
strong and robust toward the light.
THE
Humanity and civilization and culATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL ture and progress will follow his
.Subscription fe.00 per year in advance efforts. And the islands of the
South will bless the tradition of
Editorial Staff
Sewanee.
M A R I O N MEADOWS,
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C. G. BOWDEN, Associate Editor.
P. C D I N K I N S , Athletic Editor.
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AN OLD TRADITION
Founded by a warrior, a statesman, a bishop,—a true leader in
every sense of the word, Sewanee
has indeed had a tradition to keep
up. Ifris the tradition of leadership. And it is no mere tradition:.
It is no low or commonplace ideal.
What nobler aim than to send
forth mentolead the very van of
the march of human progress?
WThat the world wants, and ever
•has wanted, is leaders. There are
plenty of able and accomplished
.men in the world to-day, there
•were many able and accomplished
men in the world a thousand years
ago, but only where we find leaders among their number, do we
find advancement. Through its
leaders alone has the world progressed. Take away Plato, Cajsar,
Christ, Williain of Normandy,
Luther, Napoleon, Darwin, and
what is left of history! The history of the world is the history of
its leaders.
Sewanee has well kept up her
tradition. From the time of the
Fighting Bishop Polk she has
furnished the very aggressiveness
of the vanguard of leadership.
Many bishops has she given the
Church. She has sent forth Trent
and Murphy to lead in the realm
of letters. She has sent forth
Gorgas to lead the world in sanitary science, and make possible
the greatest human undertaking
that has ever been accomplished—
the Panama Canal. Of a truth she
Las kept up her proud tradition.
Yesterday merely marked another step in the attainment of
iver ideal. Into the God-forsaken
islands of the sea, dark and scarred
.and seared with centuries of oppression and crime and lust, she is
^sending one of her sons. There he
will fan the smoking flax of the
ideals of her people till it bursts

The winds above Sewanee tell
Of rain and snow and quivering
Long icicles that grew and fell
Last night. They are delivering
Some certain shrieks of one and one,
Gathered in rooms when work is done,
Gregariously shivering.
Who first conceived the thought of school
In winter on a mountain-crest?
Was he an iceberg or a" mule?
Was principle or interest
His wish? Whoever 'twas was blind
To miss the symbol hid behind
The coldness in the change unblest.

capitalist aud the wage-slave, the calling for men and we are furnishdweller on Fifth Avenue and the ing them. Let this be our Christdenizen of the Bast Side, irrespec- mas gift to the world.
tive of class or condition, wealth
or paverty, saiutliuess or crimiAN APOLOGY
nality, to a common charity and
We wish hereby to apologize for
goodwill among men. Society will
the error made in the account of
celebrate the season with elaborate
the Egglestou-Brooks nuptials,
balls, proletariats will hold great
written in the. last issue. The
labor demonstations and the thugs
bride was dresaed in white, as is
will prey upon all. Aud still
the custom, instead of pink, as
above the towering smoky cities
stated in the article.
of men the angels will sing as of
old, but the simplicity of the
"How did you like the actor
shepherds watching their nightly who palyed the king?"
flocks is gone for aye.
"Ever since I saw him I've been
Behind it all lies the hope which in favor of a republic."—Iliegende
springs enternal from man's de- Blaetter.

The Open Forum

COLLEGE WORLD SNAPSHOTS

Not So Very Freeh
A Harvard professor noted for
his severe way of examining students tackled a raw-looking freshman: " I understand you attend
the class for mathematics?"
"Yes." "How many sides has a
circle?" Two," said the student.
"Indeed! What are they?" "An
inside and outside!" was the
prompt reply. "And you attend
the noral philosophy class also?"
"Yes." "Well, no doubt you
heard lectures on various subjects.
Did you ever hear one on cause
and effect?" "Yes." "Does an
effect ever go before a cause?"
"Yes."
"Give an instance."
"A barrow wheeled by a man!"
The Doctor hastily sat down and
put no more questions.
* **
According to the story, three
French boys were studying a
volume of Shakespeare in their
own tongue, their task being to
render portions of it into English. When they came to Hamlet's famous soliloquy, "To be or
not to be," their respective translations were as follows: (1) "To
was or not to am"; (2) "To were
or is to not"; (3) "To should or
not to will."

•

University Directory

It'is hooped" that all University
organizations who have not yet
elected this academic year's Officers
will do so as soon as possible.
The Secretary of each otgahization
is requested to hand in the list of
officers to T H E PURPLE as soon as
the elections take place. The old
officers will remain until their successors are reported.

3iLL SUMMIR IN THE U

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTBOL—

FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE

Mr. Wm. II. DuBose, Faculty
Director ; Dr. Kirby-Smith, Mr.
Nauts, Dr. Hullihen, Mr. Hodgson, Sam Sutcliffe, and A. P.
Magwood.
FOOTBALL TEAM, 1913 — Business
Manager, John Gass; Captain,
R. N. MacCallurn; Head Coach,
H. G. Cope; Assistant Coach, P.
A. Julian.
BASEBALL TEAM, 1913 — Business
Manager, George Ossrnan; Captain, R. L. McGoodwin; Coach,
(to be elected).
,

A Select Mountain School for Girls
Monte agle, Tenn.

The only school in America having Summer Session and Winter Vacation*
Located 2,000 iitct above the sea level, six rimes from tlio University or tue Kouth and at the
Bates of the celebrated Monteagle Assembly. Offers young ladies from hot climates an escape
from the excessive brat of the long summer, whore they may pursue their regular studies under
Ideal conditions for health and pleasure, arid return to their homes during the winter. Cool,
Invigorating mountain air, pure froestoue water and freedom from malaria are the Important
health building features.
Open air work and open air exercise are possible throughout the
school year. Pupils enjoy frequent walking trips, picnics and inter*
li- M E k esttng jaunts to Wonder Cave and other spots of natural interest. Ten
•**. rmttA days'camp at Foster's Falls, beglnuing August23.
Oilers wiirk in all departments of the standard institution: preparatory and finishing courses, with special advantages in Music
Art and Expression. The brilliant lectures, superb music and delightful, educating entertainments of the Assembly are open to
pupils.
Strong moral and spiritual Influences with beantlful chapel services by Rev. Wm. Porcher DuBose, S.T.VJ.,scholar andauthor, formOK.
erly Dean and Professor at Sewanee, nowttresident at Fairrhount.
Wholesome and abundant table furnished from the College's
own farm, orchard and Jersey Dairy.
Regular session opens April 9 and closes December 17.
Autumn term begins September 29. Enter any time.
For descriptive catalog, address

PUNCH

THE DIRECTOR, Fairmount
College,
Veil tall;

The University of the South

JACK SNEED

Sewanee Tennessee

Soft Drinks, Cigars and Tobacco

Organized 1H57. Opened for instruction 18(!8.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
Btone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its health I'M I ness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
B.O.E., M.A., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Pall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 25, and the regular TTuiversity session continues throung the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 1!) to September ±—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the Regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters,) which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Or to The Registrar.

JUDY

SEWANEE LITERARY

Monteagle, Tennessee

111 Session the Entire Year

AND

BAKERY
Sandwiches, Chili, lMes and Cakes

Agent for Nashville and Chattanooga
daily papers, and other periodicals
Telephone 76

DRAMATIC

CLUB—President, Rev.. A. E.
Gray; Vice-President, Sam Sutcliffe; Manager, A. C. Curry.

John Ruef's Old Stand

SENJOKGERMANCLUB—President,

H. D. Bull; Vice-President, C. J.
Annbruster; Treasurer, J. H.
Gordon.
CHELIDON—Secretary, J. M.

Stoney.
— Secretary, Willis P.
Gerhardt.

PHRADIAN

UNIVERSITY
-

A "Square Deal"

SOCIETY —

President, R. N. Ward; VicePresident, John Gass; Secretary,
I). R. Ottmann; Treasurer, I. H.
Noe.
BASKETBALL TEAM A913— Business Manager, Lee Tolly; Captain, Randolph Leigh.

GLEE

CLUB—Di-

rector, Newt Middleton; ViceDirector and Manager, Sam Sutcliffe.
SOPHERIM—Secretary, Willis P.
Gerhardt.
NEOGRAPHIO C L U B — Secretary,
B. S. Sleeper.
FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau

Ome-

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Upsilon (Literary).

for everybody is the "Spaldiug
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
ASSOCIATION —
Spalding Trade-Mark that su*h PAN-HELLENIO
President, E. N. Ward.
article will give satisfaction and E. Q. B. CLUB —President, Dr.
and reasonable amount of serWalter Hullihen: Vice-Presivice.
dent, Dr. T. A. Tidball; Secrei
\
tary, Rev. R. I. Raymond; TreasSEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A. O. Spalding & Bros.
urer, Mr. C. M. Mackall. •'
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni
Atlanta, On. SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland1* Mountains, 2,000 74 No. Broad St.,
President, W. D. Bratfconj Vice'
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-.,
President, H. D. Bull; Secretajiess. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
Exclusiveness in our Art .Dery, A. J. G. Banks; Treasurer,
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy partment has been our grejat sucRabt. N. Ward; Collector, Rev.
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
cess in satisfying our thdusands of.
Sam
SutclWfe.
For catalogues and other information, apply to '
customers. Come and inspect the DEBASE COUNCIL — Secretary,
THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,
most modern Art Department of
A. J. G. Bank$.
the South.
CLASS OFFICER^— Senior, A. P.
Magwood President; Junior, C.
<We also have the most up-toBowden, President; Sophomore,
date line of Ranges, Cooking
P. C. Diukins, President; FreshStoves, Grates, Mantels, Silverman, H. OWoodall; Senior Theware, Glassware, Fine China and
ological, H. D. Bull; IntermeEver notice the wondering surprise shown by a visidiate Theological, R. N. Ward;
tor when he first enters the Toggery Shop of the SupGrockery.
Junior Theological, R. N. Macply Store!
Write for descriptive literature.
Call urn.
The unique arrangement and up-to-the-minute styles
THE SEWANEE RKVIEW (Quarin men's wear, astonishes him — he often sees things
terly)—Dr. John M. McBryde,
here before the neighboring cities know that styles have
Editor; Mr. James C. Preston,
changed. To keep posted — watch our offerings.
Business Manager.
T H E SEWANEE PURPLE — Editor,
Marion Meadows; Business ManNASHVILLE, TENN.
ager, George Ossmau; Circulation Manager, R. N. Ward.
JUNIOR GERMAN; CLUB — President, R. L. Tolley; Vice-Presideut, O. Sparkruan; Treasurer,
M. Davis.

The Sewanee Military Academy

C

Mitchell's Candies

and Bakery Products

Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

Let Our Optician Fit
You With
Broken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Phone 42.

Winchester, Tenn.

Patronize our advertisers, fellows, and don't fail to mention
T H E PURPLE as the reason.

CW . ift, Ktl3
Make Your Headquarters, at, the

and Holt, handled their squads in
a very creditable manner, winBLACK TI6ERS WHITE-WASH COMMODORES ning many points themselves and
arousing their teams to do likeTum-Yum Writes up the Game in wise.
Detail. Touching Tribute Paid
The programme was as follows:
to Coach Armbruster. Black
Fancy Marching, Galistbenics,
Tiger Season not yet Over
Maze Running, Apparatus Work,
Indoor Track Meet.
728 Market'Street
Chattanooga, Tenn.
The following write-up of Black
After the exhibition, the whole
Tiger, vs. Black Commodores game squad iudulged in sandwiches
is printed as written up by Yum- provided by the kindness of Mrs.
Yum, a waiter, well known to Se- Benedict.
wanee men, as One of the em- Great credit is due Instructor
ployes of St. Luke's:
Faucett for his endeavors along
Manufacturing Optician and Optometrist
the line of well-rounded gym
SPECIAL!
Broken lenses duplicated and mailed same day as received.
The Black Tigers are still win- teams. Some of the older res- Seventh Ave. and Ohurch St.
Nashville, Tenn.
ning. They white-washed the idents of the Mountain saw in 220 Fitfh Avenua North
the
gymnasium
exhibit
of
SaturBlack Commodores Monday afternoon by a score of 480, before the day night a week ago a return to
largest crowd that ever witnessed the palmy days of the famous gym
a colored game of football. The teams, the pictures of which we
game was characterized by many have all seen at Judd's. The exbrilliant stunts on the part of the hibit consisted of work on the
Black Tigers. The Black Tiger mat, parallel bars, the horse and
College Togs for the College Man
line held like a stone wall. The various drills. The exhibition
Black Tiger line-plunging and was closed with freak races and a
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
running, the forward passing and sparring bout in which the fighters
intercepted pass was too much for were blindfolded.
619-621 CHURCH STREET
the Black Commodores.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
The credit all goes to Mr. Arm- The Sewanee Kalendar, designed NEXT TO VENDOME
by Dr. Noll and printed at The
bruster. Mis team showed clock- University Press, may be procured
work football. Mr. Armbruster from Hinman or Reynolds.
has the greatest machine that has
SPENCER JUDD
The University Press has issued
ever worn a Black Tiger uniform.
.
At 2:55 the Black Commodores an attractive calendar of the S. M.
Portrait and Landscape
A. Football Team. Price, 25c. •'
ran out on the Held. Noble PhilPhotographer
lips won the toss and defended
the west goal. The Black ComBitting* by appointment
Phone 22
Sewanee, Tennsum
modores kicked off to the Black
Tigers who got the ball and in a
few rushes they carried the oval
over for the first touchdown. W.
Banking failed to kick goal.
Leave orders at the
Trigg, the big right-end of the
Supply Store
Black Tigers, kicked off to the
Commodores, who were nailed in
their tracks. The Black Tigers
Fifth Avenue, Corner Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.
held for downs and the ball went
College and Frat Jewelry made to order. Fine Repairing.
over. Phillips went through
tackle for the second touchdown.
Stylish Rigs of all
W. Kaukins failed to kick goal
Kinds for Hire
again. First half ended, Black
R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Tigers 12, Black Commodores 0.
Prompt and Courteous Attention
Atlanta, Ga.
The second half was a walk-over
'Phoue 25
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
for such stars as Phillips, Trigg, SEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE
W. Rankins, L. iCankins, Molsey,
and Childress. They were too
Correspondence solicited.
fast for the visitors. Alredge,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
March, Gunn, C. Rankins and
Southern Division:
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE
Miller showed that they will bear
(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
watching for the remaining games
Manufacturers and Distributors of
to be played.
Patronage of Visitors
W. J. PRINCE
On the 21st, the Black Tigers
Especially Solicited
i
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
will play the name team in NashPerfect work, purest water, best
SEWANEE, TENN.
ville, and on the 23rd will play
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
the Wovleriues at Winchester.
Prompt attention given to all improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.
orders
in
the undertaking line.
Pianos for Rent.
Easy Payments

LOOKOUT ,

Official Headquarters for Sporting Events,

Billiards, Pool, Cigars

"See Wenning and You'll See"
A. H. WENNING

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers

•

•

JOY'S

The Best Flowers

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
Leading Jewelers and Silversmiths

Henry Hoskins

Sewaifee Hardware Go.

The Starr Piano Co.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

Real Estate Loans

Sewanee Steam Laundry

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

Gymnasium Exhibition

A gymnasium exhibit was held
on the thirteenth in Forensic, and
certainly proved that gymnastic
work in Sewanee can be made
popular. In spite of the inclement wheather, a good-sized audience was present, and the eveniug was of real entertainment.
The numerous and picturesque
features of the programme called
forth much applause.
The indoor track meet which
ended the programme certauly
brought down the house, for it
provoked many thrills of excitement and not a little amusement.
The Captains of the four teams,
Messrs. Bethea, Woodall, Baker

Write for Catalogue and
full information.
240-242 Fifth Ave. N.
Nashville, Tennessee

Joseph Riley
Liveryman
'Phone 56
Sewanee,

Tennessee

Thomas Hamilton

Contractor and Builder

A. H. FETTING .
^

Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 North Liberty Street
Factory, 212 N. Sharp St.

Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.
A. P. MAGWOOI), Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TKLFAIB HODGSON,

l'resident

Estimates made for all kinds
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier
of building construction
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: AmerTelephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn. ican National Bank {of Nashville; |National Park Bank of New York.

I

